
C2G
1.5ft (0.46m) Thunderbolt™ 3 Cable (40Gbps) (TAA Compliant)
Part No. CG-28840

Thunderbolt 3 brings lightning speed data transfer, dual 4K video
support, high bit depth audio, and power delivery up to 100W. Get
more done with less hassle by carrying one cable to complete nearly
any task.

Deliver up to 40Gbps to or from a Thunderbolt 3 enabled port.
Whether uploading or downloading data, this cable is an ideal
solution to transfer large amounts of information such as high
resolution photos for editing or storage, 3D models for video game
authoring, or HD video for editing. Capable of backing up a year’s
worth of continuous MP3s in five minutes!

Ensure that a Thunderbolt 3 equipped laptop, smartphone, or tablet
is fully charged and ready to go while displaying video content,
transferring files, or streaming audio. Deliver up to 100W of
charging power to or from the connected device with smart power
delivery. The Thunderbolt 3 cable offers a light-weight, portable, and
simple way to deliver video, and data—while staying charged up!

The USB-C connector has a robust design, allowing for the
connector to be plugged in and un-plugged up to 10,000 times. The
sturdy construction ensures that the product provides peace of mind
and is built to stand up to the rigors the most demanding on-the-go
life. The USB-C connector has a symmetrical design which is
identical on both sides, so it does not matter if you plug it in upside-
down or right-side-up. It will plug in the first time, every time while
preventing damage to the connector port.

Discover additional benefits and specifications of Thunderbolt 3

Features & BenefitsFeatures & Benefits

Supports a top data transfer speed of 40Gbps when connected to
Thunderbolt 3 devices

8x faster than USB 3.0 and 4x more video bandwidth
than HDMI

Thunderbolt, USB and DisplayPort backward compatible Supports two 4K 60Hz displays (4096 x 2160 30bpp @
60 Hz)

Transfer a 4K movie in less than 30 seconds
Capable of charging and syncing USB-C mobile
devices

Thunderbolt Networking allows 10Gb Ethernet connection between
computers Daisy-chain up to six devices

SpecificationsSpecifications

General InfoGeneral Info

Product  LineProduct  Line C2G ColorColor Black
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UPC NumberUPC Number 757120288404 Country Of OriginCountry Of Origin Taiwan, Province Of China

FeaturesFeatures Thunderbolt™ 3 Applicat ion SectorApplicat ion Sector Residential, Commercial

TypeType Cable

DimensionsDimensions

Cable LengthCable Length 1.5 ft

Additional InformationAdditional Information

Prop 65 Warning RequiredProp 65 Warning Required Yes Prop 65 Warning LanguageProp 65 Warning Language
Cancer and Reproductive
Harm

Technical InformationTechnical Information

Jacket  MaterialJacket  Material PVC (Polyvinyl Chloride) Wire GaugeWire Gauge 32 AWG

Cable TypeCable Type USB Data Transfer RateData Transfer Rate 40 Gbps

Adapter RearAdapter Rear USB-C Male Adapter FrontAdapter Front USB-C Male
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